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Notes from the 
President

Planning for Progress 

Our first Skill Building SIG of 
2021 brought 22 members 
together to work on their 
genealogy goals for the coming 
year.  Betty Wiese got us started 
by offering a look at the various 
tasks we might consider. Then 
participants shared what they 
intended to focus on – 
everything from organizing 
materials, learning new 
technology, filling in a certain 
family line to finally writing up 
those family stories. Betty 
reminded us that one way to get 
yourself to meet your research 
goal is to offer to write up an 
article for our newsletter - then 
you have yourself a deadline! 
I’ve tried it; it works! 

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
February 2021 Newsletter

Members’ Corner 
My Scots by Way of Ireland 
By Andrea Hoskins 

Growing up, I knew I had some Scottish heritage. I had a 
treasured great-uncle, Colin MacRae Hoskins, named after 
his mother’s grandfather. There was a worn, leather bound 
book titled “The Clan MacRae” in the bookcase in my 
parents’ room. I pulled it out once in a while to look at the 
tartans and read about the Highlands. But much more 
recently, when my Scottish heritage registered almost 30% 
on my Ancestry DNA results, I knew there had to be more 
than one great-great-grandfather from Scotland. And my 
5% Irish gave me reason to question all those ancestors that 
had come from Ireland. 

Since joining BIGS, I had heard a bit about the Ulster Scots – 
the families from Scotland that immigrated to the north of 
Ireland in the early 1600’s before moving on to the colonies 
in the years leading up to the Revolutionary War. The time 
had come for me to learn more about these Scots and see if 
some of my “Irish” ancestors were actually Scottish. I would 
need to track my family lines both back in time to see if I 
could find them in Scotland, and forward in time to see 
when they immigrated and where they settled in North 
America. Determining whether they were Presbyterian or 
Catholic could also help distinguish Scots from native Irish. 

Fortunately, once you’ve figured out you need it, there is a 
great deal of information to be found about the Ulster 
Scots. Ulster is one of four provinces of Ireland – the 
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northern most – visible across the North Channel from 
Scotland – a distance of about 12 miles. Over the centuries 
there had been much back and forth between Ireland and 
Scotland – wars fought, trades made, migrations in both 
directions. But it wasn’t until 1605 that the first of the major 
“plantations” of Scots and English settlers began to take 
shape.  

In 1603, James VI, King of Scotland, became King James I of 
England and would reign over Scotland, England and Ireland 
for the next 22 years. From his predecessor, Elizabeth I, 
James inherited severe conflicts in Ireland, along with an 
unstable Scots-England border region. James made plans to 
insure he had Protestant supporters to help subdue the 
native Irish and settle the newly acquired territory, as well as 

BIGS Monthly Program 

January’s third Friday program 
was Genealogy and the Law: 
Court Records, presented by Sara 
Scribner, a former Bainbridge 
resident and member of BIGS. 
Sara has become a certified 
genealogist and now resides in 
Salt Lake City. Sara provided a 
well-received and well-organized 
look at Court Records, 
supplemented with a hand-out 
that included useful links and 
references. The hand-out was 
included with your Zoom 
invitation. 

Board Work 

Over the past few months, your 
Board has been working on a 
number of rather run-of-the-mill, 
but necessary tasks – organizing 
our digital files, drafting policy 
for record retention, and 
determining what constitutes the 
BIGS archive. By far the most 
interesting project of late has 
been our member survey led by 
Larry Noedel, and his analysis of 
the responses we received. Be 
sure to look for the summary of 
this project elsewhere in this 
newsletter.  To those who 
participated, thank you for taking 
the time! The feedback was both 
reassuring and useful in our 
planning. 

Stay well & stay connected 

Andy Hoskins 
President 

Map of the Provinces and Counties of Ireland. The six 
counties of Ulster that eventually became Northern Ireland 
are in pink. The three in green became part of the Republic 
of Ireland.  Ties to England, in terms of religion, politics 
and commerce, created by the Ulster plantations certainly 
had an impact on the drive of these northern counties to 

align with England.
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to relocate the troublesome border clans to 
Ireland. The majority of Scots who migrated to 
the north of Ireland were part of this 
settlement scheme. The Plantation settlements 
were restricted to the Province of Ulster and 
included the counties of Antrim, Down, 
Armagh, Tyrone, Donegal, Cavan, Fermanagh 
and Londonderry. More Scots than English 
chose to make the move – more Presbyterians 
than Anglicans- by a rate of twenty to one.  
They came mainly from the Lowlands, with 
some 200,000 Scots crossing the channel to 
settle in Ulster during the years 1605-1697. 

My research revealed that many of my 
ancestors who came from Ireland were indeed 
from counties in Ulster Province where Scots 
had settled. These included Antrim, 
Londonderry, Tyrone, Down and Armagh. 
Through baptism and marriage records, I 
confirmed that they were affiliated with the 

Presbyterian Church. And, with some effort, I 
could track most of them back to the lowlands 
of Scotland and the border region. In the 
process, I also uncovered a couple lines of 
English Quaker ancestors in Ulster, once I 
knew to track them further back. 

It is likely that my maternal grandmother’s 
Graham and Moffat ancestors were among the 
“Border Reivers.” They were forcibly relocated 
to Ireland in an effort to eliminate the 
marauding, cattle rustling, feuds and unrest in 
the border region between the lowlands and 

England. Apparently, one could be hanged for 
simply having the surname Graham. Even 
exile to Ireland seemed a better choice. The 
Grahams and Moffats would spend several 
generations in County Tyrone. 

My Stewart and Crombie ancestors left 
Glasgow for Ulster. They settled in 
Londonderry for several generations. My 
Morehead and Fergus lines left Ayrshire on 
the western coast of Scotland for County 
Antrim. 

In time, Ulster became the most economically 
successful part of Ireland and began to rival 
England. In response, the British rulers took 
steps to control the economy. They also 
began to force the Church of England on all 
the Presbyterian residents. In addition, the 
subjugated Irish were fighting back. Life in 
Ulster was becoming more and more 

challenging for the Scots, and led to yet 
another migration, this time to the New World.   

As I tracked my ancestors to North American, I 
found that my Moorhead and Fergus lines left 
Antrim for Pennsylvania. The Grahams and 
Moffats left County Tyrone for New York, and 
the Stewart and Crombie lines left 
Londonderry for Massachusetts. Each family, 
on arriving, made their way west of the lands 
already settled. In attempting to understand 
the historical context, I quickly learned of the 
Scots-Irish role in pushing the northern 

FYI: “Ulster Scots” is a term primarily used in Ireland and the United Kingdom. “Scots-
Irish” is more common in the United States and Canada. The term Scots-Irish came into 

use in this country to distinguish the Presbyterian Ulster Scots from the later arriving 
Irish Catholics (mid-1800’s). Whatever you call them, they have had a significant and 

over-sized impact on politics, education, commerce, the military, the arts and literature in 
this country.
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Monthly Program 
Friday, February 19, 2021  
Janet O’Conor Camarata  

Mapping an Ancestor 
Using geography and maps in research provides visual clues to help answer questions  
about where, how far, and what is nearby.  A case study will show how maps focused  
the research, located property, identified lost place names, solved a family mystery  

and identified jurisdictions to write for records.  

Zoom link information will be emailed to all members. 

borders of the colonies and their 
indispensable contribution to the 
Revolutionary War. Some 250,000 
Presbyterian Scots-Irish would head to the 
Colonies in the years leading up to 1776.  
That meant more than one in ten of the 
colonists at that time were Scots-Irish. When it 
came time to fight, about 25% of those that 
took arms against the King were Scots-Irish. 

With the help of Ancestry.com and military 
pension records, I was able to follow each of 
my family lines to their participation in the 
Revolutionary War. Immigrant William 
Graham served as a Lieutenant in Colonel 
Hays Regiment of the New York Militia. 

Samuel Moorhead’s son was Captain of 
Moorhead’s Independent Company of 
Pennsylvania. One of my all-time favorite finds 
was the discovery of the diary that my 4th 
great grandfather, Jehiel Stewart, kept in 
1775, recording his role in the Siege of 
Boston and the Battle of Bunker Hill.  

My DNA ethnicity results, combined with 
learning about the history of northern Ireland 
and the Ulster Scots, pushed me to look more 
closely at the research I had done on my Irish 
ancestors. By working both backward and 
forward from Ireland,  I was able to gather a 
great deal of fascinating new information 
about my Scots that came by way of Ireland. 
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Special Interest Groups 
For BIGS Members Only 

Skill Building - second Friday of the month 
  

Internet Search Engine Tips and Tricks - For PC and Mac  
February 12, 2021 10:00 - 12:00  

Co-facilitators:  Joleen Aitchison and Claire Smith 
 Learn how to make the most of Google and other search engines.   

After Claire and Joleen share with all, we can break into smaller groups  
to focus on Mac and PC specific topics. 

Zoom link information will be emailed to all members. 

Member Discussion on U.S. state research 
March 12, 2021   10:00 - 12:00 

Facilitator:  Betty Wiese 

Tentative:  Small groups of members will break out into separate Zoom rooms  
and discuss researching in 5-7 different U.S. states or regions.  Specific states  

to be selected based on degree of member interest.  Details next month. 
 

Great Britain 
February 5, 2021  10:00 - 12:00 

Co-facilitators : Judith Rogerson and Sylvia Nelson 

We will share some of our current research work and try to help others  
with questions about their Great Britain problems or brick walls. 
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This past November the BIGS Board of 
Directors asked the membership to participate 
in a brief survey and help us get a jump on our 
2021 dues. You did both. We had 55 members 
participate in the survey (more than half our 
membership) and registered 48 renewals in 
the month of November! And we thought 
you’d be interested in learning what you and 
your fellow members told us.  

We were happy to learn that those who took 
part appeared to be quite satisfied with BIGS, 
with 98% saying they were “Very” or “Mostly” 
Satisfied.  

We gave you a list of 12 reasons you may have 
to maintain a BIGS membership and asked you 
to select the 3 most important. Some of you let 
us know that you found that frustrating 
because there were more than 3 that you 
considered “Most important.” Nevertheless, 
you made it quite clear that “Getting inspired 
by new ideas” and “Getting research tips and 
tricks” topped the list.  

  

For BIGS, the most dramatic difference 
between 2020 and all previous years of our 
existence was the necessity of closing down 
our in-person meetings. So, we were most 
interested in learning how you felt about our 
move to Zoom to keep our programs going. 

●  78% of our survey participants told us that 
they were able to attend at least one of our 
Zoom meetings, with 64% attending two or 
more.  

●  A little over half of our participants (54%) 
didn’t personally see any barriers in using 
Zoom. Those who did told us about barriers 
that we can’t really help with, things like 
personal problems with eyesight or memory, 
the less personal nature of virtual meetings, 
computer or digital connection issues. Some 
said they were in the process of learning to 
use Zoom, and it simply took some time to 
become comfortable using it.  

●  25% of our participants expressed interest 
in receiving one-on-one help with Zoom. The 
Board is now in the process of making plans to 
provide that help to everyone interested.  

●  Nearly all participants said they would be 
likely to access recordings of Zoom Monthly 
Programs at least occasionally if they were 
available. We have already begun offering 
such recordings. All Monthly Programs are 
now available as Zoom recordings for 30 days 
following the meetings. Further, it is not 
necessary to be a Zoom subscriber to access 
the recordings. So, if you miss a Monthly 
Program for any reason, you can still see 
exactly what happened on the recording.  

●  We were very encouraged to learn that 92% 
of our participants said they were likely to 
attend Monthly Zoom programs in 2021.  

Our question about participants’ future 
interests posed the hypothetical situation in 
which we were both able to restart in-person 
meetings at the library AND coincidentally 

BIGS Speaks Up and Steps Up!  
Results of 2020 Membership 
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make those meetings available virtually on 
Zoom. Nearly 9-in-10 participants (87%) said 
it was at least somewhat likely that they would 
exercise the option to attend the meeting on 
Zoom. We have begun planning to make that 
happen.  

For our final question, we asked participants 
to write in any suggestions they had as to 
what we might do in the next several months 
to better serve their interests. Just over 10% 
made any suggestions, which have been 
referred to our Program and Education 
Committee.  

In conclusion, we, the Board, were gratified to 
learn of your unwavering support for the 
Bainbridge Island Genealogical Society and 

will continue to work together with you to 
keep BIGS the great organization it is. Over 
the next few months, we will look for the best 
ways to provide you with the Zoom help you 
have asked for, and plan for how to continue 
the virtual option once we are back together 
at the library. Like you, we all yearn for the 
time we can again resume our in-person 
meetings and enjoy the fellowship we have 
missed over the past many months. 
Meantime, we hope that you remember that 
anytime there is something you’d like us to 
know, you can give any of us a call, or drop us 
an email. Any and all opinions are always 
welcome.  

  Larry Noedel

Which of the following US Presidents 
has Scots-Irish heritage?

a. Andrew Jackson 

b. James Buchanan 

c. Ulysses S. Grant 

d. Theodore Roosevelt 

Answer: All of the above and more! Seventeen US Presidents have Scots-Irish 
heritage including Bill Clinton and George Bush.

mailto:larrynoedel@comcast.net
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Make it Quick
       From Joleen Aitchison

TRANSCRIBING

We all love having records available to help us find more about our ancestors. Many of the 
records are available because volunteers have extracted the information. You can help by 

transcribing a record, or some records, at one of the sites below. You may need to create a free 
account. The links go directly to the transcription options. It may take your whole five minutes to 
familiarize yourself with the site and the process. That’s okay! The next time, you’ll be able to do 

more. And, who knows, you might just want to spend more than five minutes!

Find-A-Grave (https://www.findagrave.com/transcribe)

Billion Graves (https://billiongraves.com/transcribe/33528331)

FamilySearch (https://www.familysearch.org/indexing/projects#/list-view)

National Archives Citizen Archivist Missions (https://www.archives.gov/citizen-archivist/missions)

There are likely many other sites offering patrons the opportunities to help index records. If you 
find them, share with the BIGS membership through bigsnet@googlegroups.com.

BIGS will restart via Zoom the  
Evening Discussion Group (EDG)  

on Monday, February 22nd at 7 PM. More 
details will be emailed to all members.

BIGS has three Special Interest Groups  
for members only that have not planned 

virtual meetings for February.  
Write to their facilitators to be included on the group 

email for notifications of future Zoom meetings. 

DNA SIG  -  Write to Sue Hassenmiller 

Irish & Scots-Irish SIG  - Write to Cathy Jones-Smith 

Writer’s Group - Next meeting on March 4th at 1:00. 
Write to Andy Hoskins for Zoom link. 

https://www.findagrave.com/transcribe
https://billiongraves.com/transcribe/33528331
https://www.familysearch.org/indexing/projects#/list-view
https://www.archives.gov/citizen-archivist/missions
mailto:bigsnet@googlegroups.com
mailto:suzyh1943@gmail.com
mailto:cathy@mitchellmeadows.com
mailto:andrea.kay.hoskins@gmail.com
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Virtual Genealogy Q&A 
That’s the new name of our newest outreach program. Beginning February 8, BIGS will be partnering with 
the Kitsap Regional Library to offer Virtual Genealogy Q&A to all of Kitsap County.  

You may recall that we began offering Genealogy Q&A through the Bainbridge Public Library back in the 
Fall of 2019. After the library had to close in early 2020, we transitioned to Online Genealogy Q&A, which 
we continue to offer through our website bigenealogy.org. 

Our new program will be open to the public every second Monday evening at 7:00 PM on the library’s 
website via Zoom. Advanced registration by phone or online will give us some idea of exactly what kinds 
of family history problems our participants will be trying to solve.  

Members of the Outreach Committee (Susan Wood, Holly Ardinger, and Larry Noedel) will staff the 
program, along with Michelle Will, the KRL genealogy specialist. In addition, depending on the nature of 
the questions being asked, we will call on other members of BIGS to participate. Below is the program 
description as it appears on the KRL website. 

My Heritage has introduced a new way to 
improve your color photos. Last year it promoted 
a way to colorize previously black & white photos. 
Now one can restore colors to scanned color 

photographs taken in the 1950’s-1990’s which 
have faded. Non-My Heritage members can try it 
for free on ten photos before joining.  
https://www.myheritage.com/incolor?

https://www.myheritage.com/incolor?
http://bigenealogy.org
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Zooming around the Sound and beyond 
What’s in a Name: Going from Iowa back to Saxony 
German Interest Group of The Eastside Genealogical Society 
Beth Snyder    Friday, February 5th  12:30 PM  
To request an invitation, use the Contact tab on website, (https://egsgermangroup.wordpress.com/) no 
later than 2 days prior to meeting.  

French Canadian Research and the Joy of Roman Catholic Record 
Eastern Washington Genealogical Society  
Margie Beldin    Saturday, February 6th  12:30-3:00 

A Voyage on the Erie Canal 
Olympia Genealogical Society  
Joyce Ogden     Thursday, February 11th 7 PM  
Check website at https://OlyGenSoc.org for Zoom link. 

How Healthy is Your Family Tree: Discovering Health Issues 
Seattle Genealogical Society 
Janice Lovelace , PhD.   Saturday, February 13th  1:00 PM 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81284072131?pwd=eWthd0RwaXB4akhVOUc0dkNjN0VPZz09 
Meeting via Zoom: Meeting ID: 812 8407 2131   Passcode: 431571 

Profile of a Quaker: Finding a Friend in Colonial America 
Rogue Valley Genealogical Society www.rvgslibrary.org  $45 
Steven W. Morrison   Saturday, February 20th  10 AM- 4 PM 

Roots Tech    Thursday - Saturday, February 25 - 27 
Sign up at https://www.rootstech.org/?lang=eng.  
It’s suggested you print out the handouts before the lectures. 

Twelve Years Ago This Month in the BIGS Newsletter 

Webinars

I hope you're taking advantage of Winter to work on your genealogy! This season is  
a good opportunity to catch up on your filing. You never know what clues you might discover. 

Some of my best breakthroughs have come when organizing the information I already had. 
    From Claire Smith, Newsletter Editor

https://egsgermangroup.wordpress.com/
https://ewgsi.org/eventListings.php?nm=283#er495
https://olygensoc.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81284072131?pwd=eWthd0RwaXB4akhVOUc0dkNjN0VPZz09
http://www.rvgslibrary.org/
https://www.rootstech.org/?lang=eng
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From familytreewebinars.com    

Nurturing Your Family Trees: Online or On Your Device (or Both)? 
Cindi Ingle   Tuesday, February 2nd  5 PM 

Me and My 1000+ DNA Cousins 
Diahan Southard  Wednesday, February 3rd 11 AM 

Finding Indian Ancestors in African American Families 
Angela Walton-Raji  Friday, February 5th  11 AM 

Making the most of MyHeritage resources with the Help Center, Knowledge Base, and site settings 
Daniel Horowitz  Tuesday, February 9th  11 AM 

Chinese American Research: Challenges and Discoveries 
Grant Din   Wednesday, February 10th 11 AM 

Researching Your Maine Ancestors 
B.J. Jamieson   Wednesday, February 10th 5 PM 

A Family for Suzanne 
Ruth Randall, CG  Tuesday, February 16th  5 PM 

Shoot Like a Pro: How to Record Quality Videos Using Your Mobile Device 
Elizabeth M. O’Neal  Wednesday, February 17th 11 AM 

How to locate an ancestor in Ontario, Canada West or Upper Canada (when you don’t know where they 
lived) 
Janice Nickerson  Friday, February 19th  11 AM 

Bringing your family photos to life on MyHeritage 
Keren Dotan   Tuesday, February 23rd  11 AM 

Polish genealogy online - portals and databases 
Kinga Urbanska   Wednesday, February 24th 11 AM 

Sign up for 
viewing alerts to 

watch live or 
watch for free 
for one week.

Your newsletter was edited by Susan Palmer and designed by Lori Gibson

http://familytreewebinars.com
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